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SILVER, CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1893.
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CHINESE SWARM INU IX.
Open and Apparently Unopposed
flance of tho (J ear y Law.

I)e- -

a Pan Timet.

Chinamen aro pouring into El

faso from Mexico at the rato of
from ton to twenty per night They
are arriving almost daily by the
Mexican Central in batches of from
ten to thirty, and they do not remain long in Juarez. In tho lan
guage of the street gamin they
ar"don't have to." Twenty-si- x
rived there last Friday, and that
night no less than eight of them
came across one of tho bridges by
the customs guard, and probacy
all the otheis came across by other
routes. Saturday seventeen more
arrivod, and that night 9 crossed
the river four miles below the city
and then came up town at their
leisure. Sunday night fourteen
more, some of them disguised as
Mexicans, started up the river under the guidance of Chailey Tim, a
Juarez Chinaman who speaks
Spanish, and it is supposod that
they came across by tho Southern
Pacific bridge.
They pay $135 per head for the
evasion of tho exclusion act. For
this sum the parties engaged in the
traffic agree to shield them from
arrest here and seo them safely off
on the railroads. Of course theso
parties keep on hand bodio reams
of bogus or borrowed certificates.
An intelligent Chinaman who
evidently knows what he is talking
about informs a Times represent
ative that there is a company or
ganized in Juarez for tho purpose
of buying or bribing the way for
these contrabands to enter this
country. Tho company collects
$100 of the sum paid, and the $35 is
paid to what the Times informant
terms" a big man in El Taso."
Every car load of Chinamen
passing through this city in bond
for Cuba is to bo thus returned via
Vera Cruz through El Taso, Eagle
Pass and Laredo. Tho scheme was
originally to send about ono half
tho number from Cuba to New
York into tho United States, but
the fir3t batch landing in New
York was arrested. Tho whole
tide then turned toward Vera Cruz,
and no less than 500 have been
landed there from Cuba already.
These are now entering or seeking
to enter the United States through
the Rio Graude ports named, and
as they have evidently bo arranged
matters here that they will meet
with no opposition in entering the
country, the chances aro that the
entire stream will bo diverted to
this port
As these people meet with no
oppsition whatever, they of course
smuggle in with themselves everything they cn buy and carry, and
a Times informant estimates the
quantity of opium now being smuggled in at this port at from twenty
to fifty pounds per week. Theso
men now bring the opium directly
from China ou their persons, pass
through theUuitod States in bond
with it, touch at the island of Cuba,
sail across to Vera Cruz and then
take the railroads for the United
States.
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A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening Bt renglh
Ltttrst, I nited states Uovcvn-merFood Jicport.
Royal Baking Powder Co.,

it
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Wall Wt.,
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reoplo who are fond of rummag
ing about in curio shopB aro no
doubt surprised at the cheapness
of Japanese swords, says tho New
York Sun. They are cheap
they aro plenty. When tho
nobles threw off the native cos
tumes aud adopted European way a
they took to European costumes
also, and seemed to acquire a distaste for many of the things that
bo-cau-

and Sale Stables.

The first experimental telephone
exchange was operated May 17,
1877, aud tho first commercial telephone exchange was opened in
February, 1878. Yet at tho beginning of tho current year, in tho
United States alone, half a million
telephone instruments and 450,-00- 0
miles of lino wire, 100,000 of
which wero under ground, were
employed for tho transmisión iu
one year (1892) of 000,000,000
messages between 232,000 stations,
giving at tho same time honest and
congenial cmploymeut to 10,000
personp.

Ehraim W. Bull, tho originator
of tho Concord grape, is still living at the age of eighty-seve- n
years. Ho was a friend of Emerson and Alcott, and has been greatly honored by distinguished visitors to Concord, and by horticulturists at home and abroad. In
his garden at Concord ho still
shows
tho old mother viuo of tho
The Pullman company has declared a quarterly dividend of $2 a Concord grape, which ho develop6hare, payable August 15lh, to ed from tho seeds of a native wild
stockholders of record August 1st grape planted just fifty years ago.

Cannot Be Imitated I
And
Stands Without a Rival I

Sun-cU- y

Horses Bought, SoldVand Traded.

h

ROSE GARDEN m

1p

poct-pal-

d.

non-sensiti- ve

se

had been personal or house belongings. The short, needlo pointed, razor edeged 6words worn by
the damios and their retainers,
though of the finest steel and
beautifully ornamented, wero discarded for English sabers and
dress swords and came to this country by thousands. In San Francisco a dozen yearB ago they wero
heaped in boxes and tubs and sold
for less than ono dollar apiece. Tho
price has advanced a little since
then, the values running from two
to ten dollars according to tho
blade, tho richness of the lacquer
on the scabbard, tho ornamentation in gold and bronzo on tho
handle; but plenty of good ones
are still to bo had. One cranky
freak of collectors is to break up
the wea)ons, preserving only tho
bronze aud iron guards, which aro
often decorated with flowers and
figures of exquisite workmanship
in gold and silver. One man in
New York has dismantled over 500
swords for this purpose and wants
more.
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Dr. Price's

Cream Baking Powder
Is superior in all things to any other.
It's popularity has
Induced a host of imitations.
More than twenty of these have

been suppressed in the past year by the strong arm of the law.
Neither these imitations nor any of the
Ammonia, Alum or Prize Caking Powders can any more approach .

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
In its marvelous strength,

parity and
ether great qualities, than the A can
take the place of an o! J mine dlarncnJ.
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The editor of the Headlight is
wriggling around liko an eel in
nn ash barrel and is in just about
tho Baruo kind of a predicament
Since ho was caught in tho illega
tax levy net ho has been out of
his element and his aimless
have landed him it tho
fioun-derin-

position in which ho now finds
t 2 on himself. His situation is decided
ly unpleasant but, liko tho eel in
14 00
vrtlon, the ash barrel, ho in unable to get
out of it He has endeavered by
frty, N. M.iu
misrepresentation to deceive the
public in regard to this case from

RTrK.

t
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(n-Hnnnin
l'i iih'l i.'irtn. (Tlln, p;i.'li-IUnniI write uvmTi rti, r line.
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13

best printinl nowFpnjvor in Now
Hex ico. Sierra County Ailvocnte.
The Advócalo lina not only told
a great truth, but it alo shown
that its editor hns an artistic eye
Hie

which is not bIow to observo tho
really good and beautiful.

the beginning, but, unfortunately
for him, it has not been difficult
to prove that his assertions wero
utterly without foundation.
H hen tho caso was brought ho
asserted that thero was a caso in
volving tho same principles pend
ing in the supreme court of tho
Territory. Tho records show that
thoro is not and has not been any

ins attempt or tho acting b- rector of tho mint to lear tho
price or silver Inst month mot
with the approval of nobody but
tne gom Dugs, and his construe- tion of tho law as to tho amount
to oo purchased had never been
thought of until last month. The
oiiermnn. law requires the pur- chase or

4,0(JO,(XXJ

Cleveland will gire republican
olaco holders who have been bur
doned with the cares of office an
10 go to trie lair and
.'i
out mo ciepnant. lheir places
will bo filled by democrats.

The manufacturers are beginning
to bcq that, with littlo or no Jo
mand for goods in the silver pro-duciug slates aud territories, they
will have to closo their factorie
for a time. They aro beginning
to Bee th fallacy of the argumenta
of tha monometallists and are be-ing converted to bimetallism by
dozens, by scores and by huud

Shemff Laird, of this County,
it must bo said to his credit, is
not among the sheriffs who are
behind ill their payments to the
proper officors. Sheriff Laird has
pam over promptly all amounts
due to tho Territorial and County
treasurers, including the illegal

-

ounces of silver,

or as much as shall bo offered in
any one month at the market
price thereof. More than 4,500,- 000 ounces were offered to the
government last month, all of
which could have been bought as
low as the silver purchased for
i1" wttu soju. no price oi
silver last month was lower than
was ever known before but most
ot the silver sold m this country
was Bold for foreign account and
this government did all it could
to force tho price down so
tho foreigners could get our pro-duct as low as Dossible. This 18
the wrong kind of financiering to
build up,a country.

Thousands of laborers Lavbeen thrown out of employment in
tho eastern states within tho pas
two weeks aud they are beginning
to realizo that there 3 Borne con
nection between the silver ques
tton and employment for them,

I

taxes collected by him.
L

I

reus.
Aiipsionanes hae never
TnE next session of the South
before found such a field as the west Silver Convention will bo
silver missionaries are findincr held in Albuqueque on the 19th
among the worshipers of tho gold and 20th of September.
Dy that
en calf in the east. The heathens time congress will have been in
are being converted and the gold. session six weeks and the whole
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The delinquent tax list of Hat of Sierra
county wna published in the Clack
Range, the official couuty paper last
Charlea L. EoUerton, formerly of doming, has been appointed chief clerk by
Collector Shannon. William Burns has
been appointed deputy at Albuquerque
in place of John Borradaile.
One of the hornea which was driven
by C. B. Schutz when he waa murdered
by Analla on Cactus Flat has returned
home. The horse ia in good condition
and evidently-non- e
the worse for the
trip.
The call for the irrigation convention
to be held at Deming next fall will aoon
be iseued. The convention will be held
some time in November and a large attendance ia expected.
Mr. William P. MoComaa and Miea
Leona V. Anderson were married in thia
oity on the Oth of July by Rev. A. R.
Llwyd. The wedding waa not made
publio until last week whon the certifl-cat- e
waa placed on record. The ceremony waa performed at the residence of E.
M. Hand.

Henry Rosenberg bought.the Sheridan
buildings on Broadway, Main and Billiard atreete, occupied by M. W. Neff, II.
Rosenberg, Bell and Harvey, Dr. Hughes,
Dr. Williama and T. F. Conway, last
week. The consideration is said to have
been 125,000. Thia ia one of the most
centrally located blocks ia Silver City
and there has never been any difficulty
In renting the buildings.
More rain fell here last month than
baa fallen in any previous July for ten
years. The ground ia now pretty thoroughly saturated in thia part of the
County. In some parta of the County
there has been lesa rain than haa fallen
here but there baa been enough to start
the gross ou all th liiitfaj and catt.''
are doing well.
A woman suffering with a mild form
of insanity waa brought-ove- r
from

Georgetown last week and placed in jail
here. She ia under the care of Dr.
Woodville. As the managera of the in
sane asylum at Loa Vegas will receive
only persona who are violently insane,
thia uufortunate woman cannot be tak
en there.
Deputy U. S. Marthal Cantly arrested
ten persona at Deming last week for
violation of the Edmunds law. They
were all Mexicana and were brought here
for examination before Harry. W. Lucas
who is the United State Commissioner
for this place. It is probable that more
arresta for violation of theEdmumds law
will be made before long.
A musical union haa been formed in
thia place which now baa about 25 members. Rev. Fitch, of the Methodist
church, took the initiative in forming
the union, which had its first meeting
last Tuesday evening. There will be a
meeting this evening at the church for
the election of officers. Rev. Fitcb, who
ia taking a great deal of interest in the
cultivation and development of the mu
sical talent of this place, will probably
be elected director. It ia hoped that al
who are interested in musical matters
will attend the meeting thia evening, as
It is desired to enlist all the musical tal
ent ia the city.
We are in receipt of a copy of the Sis-so- n
Mascot, a California paper edited by
J. L. Ken non, who will be remembered
by most of the residents of this place.
Sinoe leaving here, about five years ago,
he haa been in all parta of the world.
He had an experience in Africa two or
three years ago which be is not likely to
forget, the report of which waa publish
ed at the time in all the leading papers
of thia country. Kennon waa with a
party which waa attacked by savages
and several were beaten to doath.
non hovered between life and death for
dayaandthe case waa brought to the
attention of the American consul who
communicated the facts in the case to
the department of state. Kennon went
from Africa to Englund but be has been
back in this oountry for some time.
Lordsburg is now busily engaged in

the construction of a railroad on pater.
Most of the other towns in the Territory
have had their day at this kind of railroad construction, but Lordsburg comes
to the front suddenly with a plan which
ia not only feasible but it la not at all
improbable that it may assume do Unite
shape at no distant day. It is claimed
by the Western Liberal that C P. Huntington, president of the Southern Pacific Company, ia now negotiating for the
purchase of the Arizona and New Mexico railroad and that if the negotiations
are successful the Southern Pacific
Company will change the gauge from
the present width to 4 feet b inches at
luHHt as fur as the Oik river and the
road will be extended down the river

through Sokmionville and on to Globe,
Florence and Phoenix. Such a roud
would paaa through the most fertile part
of the territory of Arizona and would
douLtloas become) the main line through
to Culifornia in the course of time. This
road with one down through the Aniu'us
or Playas valley into Mexico would make
Lordubuig one of the mont ímitortfiiit
railroad points in the soulhwent and it
is by no meana outuido the pule of
i-

fcibilitiud.

rrraonal.
Kail Killr4 Iturlttor. In Rolf Prfrnxc.
The preliminary examination of Thos.
Henry Rnennberg has been indisposed
Hall, Jr., for the killing of Ed Burleson
for several dayn.
at Tine Cioncga on tho afternoon of
John Corbctt waa up from Doming July 23rd was com menced before Justice
last week.
Givena horn last Saturday morning. J.A,
Mayor Fleming wna up in the Mog- Ancheta, district attorney, conducted
ollona last weok.
the onae for the Territory and John J.
Rotwrt Black has returned from a trip Bell and O. D. Bantz were the attorneys
for the defendant Harry Bennett took
to the northern part of the Territory.
the evidence in shorthand aa it was
Mrs. Israel King, who haa been visit- given.
ing Mrs. White, returned to Deming
Mra. Burleson waa the first witness
last week.
examined and her testimony waa given
Miss Atkins, a former resident of this with very little hesitation or apparent
place, ia here from California on a visit design to conceal the facta.
to her brother.
It appears that Burleson had been out
on a round up and had returned home
Col. P. R. Smith, of the Deming Land
but a very abort time before the killing.
and Water Company, waa in town lost
When Hall rode up to the gate Burleson
week.
waa sitting in a chair with hia back to
Mies Eunice Mudge went to San Mar the wall and near the door. He waa in
cial lost Saturday morning where her auch a position that he could not see
sister-in-laia very ill
Hall when he rode up.
When Hall rode up to the gate he adSheriff Laird and Deputy U. S. Mar
shal Cantly went to Deming last Satur dressed Mra. Newberry saying: "Good
evening, Mra. Newberry." Mra. Burle-ao- n
day morning.
did not remember what waa said
G. A. Hinman ia traveling in Oklahoma
after that until Hall called Burleson and
with his phonotrrarh. He went to finl. told him that on
Monday week that
rado just at the wrong time.
would be hia land and he wanted BurleD. P. Carr, who haa been confined at son to get off. Burleson replied that
hia room for more than a week, ia airain when Hall aatisflod him that the land
waa hia be would get off. Burleson told
able to be out on the street.
Harry W. Lucas returned from a trip Hall not to ride up to the gate any more
through the Territorv last wek. TTa and Hall started to ride away. He did
haa been on a tour of inspection of the not dismount at all and it wa not until
after Hall had started to ride away that
lodges of Knighta of Pythioa.
Burleson started to got hia gun which
J. W. Fleming and D.
Hobart, of waa standing near the chair in which he
thia place, were selected to renresent had been sitting and which he oould
Grant County at the ailver convention reach easily from the door where he was
which meets in Chicago today.
then standing. The two men indulged
Perry B. Lady, who waa auddenlv call in very rough language and it waa some
ed to California on aooount of the illness little time after Burleson reached in
of hia little eon who died there recently, and got hia gun before the shooting comhas returned. Mrs. Lady will remain in menced. After Burleson had started
out of the house hia daughter, Mra.
California some time yet.
Hall, remarked, speaking of Tom Hall
Mrs. A. G. Hood, who Btarted for Den- Jr., "See the coward run." She went
to
ver on a visit to her paréente last week, the bed and got another gun and said
was taken ill on the road and was obliged
that aha wished her father had that gun
to stop over at Rincón a couple of daya aa the one he had missed fire
sometimes.
when she resumed her journey. She ar- She then went out of
the house with the
rived in Denver safely.
gun. Mrs. Burleson then became so ex-ted that she did not remomber exactly
Riñe Practice.
what happend after that
Mra. Hall, Burleson'a daughter, testiThe annual cavalry competition will
be.held at Fort Wingate, commencing fied to substantially the same thinga as
next Monday, and the infantry competi- Mra. Burleson, except that she said
tion will commence at Fort Bayard on Burleson waa standing in the door when
the U.h. First Lieut. C. S. Collins, 11th Hall rode up. She stated that there
infantry, will be in charge of the compe- were four shots fired and that Hall fired
tition; Capt J. M. Thompson, 24th in- the first one but that Burleson fired imfantry, commanding camp rxd chief mediately after. She stated that nail
range officer; let Lieut. IL W. Hovey, a. fired three shots and Burleson fired one.
q. m., 24th infantry, as a. a. q. m. and a. Burleson waa behind some rocks 40 or
o. a.; 1st Lieut. Bogardus Eldridge, 10th 50 yards from the house when he was
infantry, as financial anr' statistical of killed. After the killing she said that
ficer; 2nd Lieut. William Weired, llth Hall came toward the house and told
infantry, as camp adjutant and acting them not to teach the body until he
ordinance officer. Aa range officers: 2nd oould get help.
Lieut Odon Gurevitz, llth infantry; Newberry and Hall testified that Bur2nd Lieut J. S. Winn, 2nd cavalry; 2nd leson fired the first shot but other parts
Lieut L C Jenks, 24th infantry; 2nd of their testimony waa substantially the
same aa the other witnesses. Burleson
Lieut G. S. Harison, 10th infantry.
Two
officers aa scor- waa bit in the forehead but Hall thinks
ers will be sent to Fort Bayard from the ball from hia gun struck on a rock
each of the following posta: Fort Bowie, and glanced or it would not have hit
Fort Grant, Fort Huaohuca and San Burleson at all. noil had a narrow escape, a bullet from Burleson's gun passCarlos.
The competition firings at these posts ing through the rim of hia hat about an
will determine the Bhootera who are to inch from hia heud. The bullet struck
represent the infantry and cavalry sta- a limb which circumstance probably
tioned in this department, in the army saved Hall's life.
rifle team, which ia to shoot at Fort
There was some difference of opinion
Sheridan, near Chicago, for the champi- as to the distance Burleson went after
on marksmanship with rifle and carbine having got hia gun before he waa killed
in the entire regular army.
but all agreed that Hall made no move
to get hia gun until after Burleson bad
Southwest Silver Convention.
followed him some distance. After the
a
Albuquerque, N. M, July 27, 1893. killing Hall came in and gave himself
By resolution adopted by the session up. The evidence in the case waa conof the Southwest Silver Convention held cluded Saturday evening when Justice
July 4th and 5tb, 1893, at Sliver City, Givena released the prisoner. He sum-mo- d
up the case as follows:
New Mexico, the undersigned waa desigGehti.fjíei. I view the case in thia
nated aa chairman of the executive comThat we have no evidence that
mittee, and directed to call a session of way:
Mr. Thomas Hall ever attempted to draw
the Southwest Silver Convention at Al a gun, or ever said a word indicating
buquerque, New Mexico, during the Ter that the defendant went to the house
for any disturbence, no more than to noritorial fair.
the party, to which be testifica to,
In accordance with such resolution all tify
to leave the premises. We did have
the minera and all the people of the evidence that there waa some pretty
great southwest, particularly of Colora- rough language used between the two
do, Texas, Arizona and New Mexico, men, and that Mr. Burleson got his gun
order Mr. Hall to leave, and while he
are requested to assemble at Albuquer- to
was leaving, Mr. Burleson, being armed,
que, New Mexico, on the 19th and 20th ordered Mr. Hall to go faster, and from
daya cf September, 1893. A full attend- the time he had departed from the house
ance ia very desirable. If congress shall until the shooting occurred, we have no
to show that Mr. Hall attemptthen have taken action favorable to sil- evidence
ed to draw a gun until the shooting
ver, a jollification will be in order. If commenoed by Mr. Burleson, aa Mr.
oongresa shall then be still deliberating, Newberry testified came from Mr. Burthe voice of the people, demanding pro. leson or Mr. Hall, to the best of his
from the sounds.
tection from the avarice of the monied judgment
It has not been shown that Mr. Newclosxee should be emphatically heard. berry haa been mixed up in this trouble
If silver should be defeated in this con- in any way, and he ought to be an unbigress, then the fight will only be begun ased witness. All the witnesses who
saw the occurrence testified that Mr.
and it ia our duty and privilege to as- Burleson
kept on ordering him to go on
semble and make the power and de faster while Mr. Hall was trying to leave
termination of the southwest felt If, the premises. It looks to the oourt that
aa the Bill of Rights declares, "all politi if Mr. Burleson did not want to kill Mr.
Hall, he had a very reckless way of holdcal power ia vested in and belongs to the ing his gun and ordering people to run
people," and if we are worthy cttiaena of away from him; and a reasonable man.
a country whose whole structure is built being placed in the position Mr. Mull
upon that sentence as the foundation was, from the evidence, necessarily
think that hia life waa in jeopstone, then the people must be vigilant would
ardy.
and active, and no
should
Therefore, we think that a jury, under
the ciroumstancea and the evidence,
be so great aa to deter them.
Moreover, these gatherings are educa- could not convict the defendant, ana
the nature of the case, the way it is
tional. We must meet and exchange shaped
before this court, looks to the
ideas, and study and learn, in order to oourt like the defendant did the killing
know tho Impregnable nature of our po- to dofend himself. Therefore, we order
sition to the end that, in the probable the discharge of the defendant
ooming "battle of the standards'"' we
The second quartely statement of the
may flight "freely, aa men fight for the treasurer of this County ia printed in thia
right."
issue. Thia ia what the Headlight waa
A failure to attend will be taken aa an ao anxious to see lust week.
evidence of ignorance, or indifference, or
J. E. Huasey, who waa in town last
both, and will injure our cause.
week, says that Buck Harden, a oowboy
II. B. Fkkoi-bson- ,
Chairman Executive Committoe. who is working on the Horseshoe ranch
in the southern part of the County,
There are a few gold buga in Grant while riding on the range some daya ago
County but they may all be oounted cn came withlng about a hundred yards of
a mountain sheep and started in pursuit
one'a Ungors.
of it He ran it about a mile and flnully
Willaim Cayeer was seriously injured succeeded in roping it So far a ia
in one of the minea at Cook's Peak a few known thia is the only instance of the
duya ago by the tiring of a blust in a tun kind which haa ever hapieiied.
The
nel which was supposed to have been mountain? where the sheep was captured
separated from the place where he was are very rugged but on the top the surworking by a wall about ten foot in thick- face is undulating and comparatively
ness. The wall waa not so thick aa w as smooth. Mountaiu sheep are not freaupposod and the shot shattered the quently met with in this part of the
rock on Cursor's sido of the wall and cut country and they usually find no
y
and bruised him up considerably. lie is
in getting awuy from their pursuors
now btllevoJ to bo out of duuger.
if they are giveu chuto.

a

dilli-oult-

Mining and Milling:.
There is a little work now boing done
at Cook's Peak but Ibero ore very few
men employed there. Shipments of ore
will not be worth mentioning until there
is some improvement in the price of both
silver and lend.
William Walker has leased the Western Belle, also known as the Patterson
mine, at Gold Hill and the Standard
mill at that place. This is believed to be
one of the beet minea in the district and
aa promising aa any in thia aection.
With the exoeptiott of closing down
of operations on the Confidence property
at Silver Creek there is little change in
the aituation there. The output of the
camp remalua about the same and work
on other properties continuos without
interruption. It ia hoped that operations on the Confidence mill will be resumed in the near futura.
The Alhatnbra mine at Black Hawk is
now reported to be Id better shnpe than
it haa ever been before. Rich ore la in
sight in the shaft and in one of the drifts
there ia quite a body of high grade ore.
There haa been a great deal of development work done in the mine during tho
past two yeara and in that time there
haa been considerable high grade ore
taken out otjlhe mine.
W. S. Block, of New York, who has a
lease on the Solid-Silveproperty, at
Black Hawk, waa here last week settling
up the accounts with the minera and
others. The property waa leased last
ysar and it waa proponed to put a shaft
down 1,000 foot and work waa oommeno
ed on it last summer. The work did not
progress aa rapidly aa waa expected and
when work waa suspended about two
montha ago the ahaft waa very far from
oompletion.
By the terms of the lease
the rights of the lessees have been forfeited and it ia not at all probable that
work will be resumed on the property
for the present

It is reported that the Manhattan

Gold

Mining and Milling Company and the
Pacific Gold Company have decided to
pipe water to the minea at Pinos Altoe
from a point above Fort Bayard but nothing definite can be ascertained In regard
to it While the cost of such an under
taking would be considerable, it would
not take long to save the entire cost of
putting in a pipe line and moving the
milla from this place to the minea. After
the pipe bad been laid the cost of supplying water to the milla would be no
greater than the ooet of water supplying
the mills here. The mills could be operated at Pinos Altos as cheap aa thev can
be operated here and all of the expense
of transporting the ore would be saved.
Thia amounts to about $1.60 per ton and
aa the milla each hare a capacity of
more than 50 tons of ore darly, the aav-inwould be more than S1G0 a duv. At
thia rate it would not take long to pay
the entire cost of installing the water
plant and removing the mills.
It ia hoped that the Montana tunnel
which is now being driven by the Manhattan Gold Mining and Milling Company at Pinoa Altos will be finished this
month. It ia being driven at the rate of
about a foot a day and the manogor
thinks that it cannot be more than thirty
reet irom the end of Urn tunnel to the
vein. There haa been no increase in the
flow of water from the tunnel for some
time.
g

Proceeding.

8llrr fTly VM. Bk. r.tlso sustained.
Hmllh AJaeksen
"
"
heftnn and h"ld at Silver City, Max BrhuU
Mrs. Fannie Rtaau
'
dmnt County, N. M., on the Mth diijr of July, .10
K. Blinildan
"
"
lend.
W. II. Taylor
"
"
rreícrit-llo- u.
H. 8. Ilraiinln. C'li.ilnnan.
TiH'l
roe Mln, (V
" at Í,4i5?.
"
Thos. Fotter. t'oiiimlMlelicr.
Slev Chle
"
"
'
Shannon,
"
Wells, Fargo ft Co,
"
K. M. Yonnjr, Clerks
Minute
of regular moetliitfj June Mil and Western Union Tel. Co.
Mrs. G. C. Wagner
"
"
Oth read and n'rovd.
M
not "
Met as a board of equalization and acted upon David Wright
'
' at $2rA
In iwwnitiiU, with the following re- M. K. White
'
E. Wellington
i
CommNMonr-ri- '

IWulnr mwtln

of the heard of

A Uood Thins;

fnunlr

rnls
sult

Emily J. Armstrong
Jennie A. Abraham
Delores Andoila
Alexander & Pitrrisw-ortt- i
Atrillan Anthony

"
"

"

Stephens,

do
do
II. Booth
Charles Rruner
J. V. Byron
Buckeye UsLS. Co.
Joseph Boone
Ignuo o Brown
V. A. Rurdlek
Raker Bros.
John W. Bell
John C. Berry
W. Berg
R. L.
J. (1. Brow tt
Mrs. Julia Black
J. O. I) liquor
Anna A. Betta
D. A. Bremen
Snm 1 a. Mean
Bremen Mln. & Mil. Co.
Ueo. W. Bailey
do
do

"
'on

not "

"
at ic.ooo.
at l.wo.

mill

"on r. s.

M

$ --'.Y 00

i

M

"

Following bills presented, examined, allowed
and warrants ordered drawn on tho treasurer
for the amounts.
atty. to June 1st, IRS3,
J A Ancheta salary

-

-

ni

1

dlt

$128 00

I can furnish nnv biovclo voii
may want ns chenn or chenner
than any one.
2(Uf
W. C. rorterfu M.
RtAVA t?llA. Of. tha f 'UVA tlllfvill. lrrw14
only tha boat gomia in hia lino.

8 8 Brannln Ind u. salary and Mille.ige.. es 8T
4 It.
Baylor Shannon
do
do
61. 28
1 liavo the agency for nil I ha
Thos. Foster
S0.0
do
do
It. H. Tbcllman, out of general srhoul
standard and high grado bicyclw.
fund, salary 2nd qu. as suiO. and sup
2Ctf
W. C. rorterfiold.
plies
908.40
George W. Miles, out of general sehool
Entrar .Notice.
fund for
$.17 80
official J.ll tat lists
F.straywl
On dun mare mulo, b'nmliMl
"on cattle" at 1000 head
Following bills presented, examined, allowed
loft hip. Any information
biitjno warrants to Issue, tncro being no funds
to its recovery will le
In hands of treasurer to pay same.
A. llFKMBFROntt,
E. M. Young, filing bonds, postage, appoint31wl
I'iuoa Altos, N. M.
not
ments, commissioners court, 2nd qr. salary
probate
clerk
$l.o0
' at 200.
Notice.
M. W. rorterfleld, salary per diom and
I have taken upon my Oabnllan Cation
postage June
fcj Ts
"
range, on or about July lnt, lf'.EJ, a boy
A. B. Laird, po.stagc, supplies, oltlce and
"
"
maro with white snip on fane, about four
oo
June
Jail
si
"
or Ave yeara old, branded Xon left thi-A. B. Laird, Jailor and guards Juno
207 CO
" blk. 57 at t,ro0
A. B. Laird. 144 cords wood at $3
43. V) Owner must call and take the more away
" hlk.ios" at $3,ooo
A, B, Laird, feeding prisoners June
834. 28 or she will bo Bold in compliance with
Laura M. Bauti
" blk. 07 " at 2,noo
YV. II. Kilourn.
A. B, Laird, fees of Justice peace court ... 110. 4S law.
at 41.
John Brock man raise on ranch Imps, sustained
J. W. Fleming, salary as treasurer to

at l.ooo
John Brock man
do
do
Fred Bracdlt

F. O. Cllne
Thos. A. Carr
Clark
Co.
Cook's Teak Mln. Co.
Chase & McCabe
Colorado Tel.
T. Co.
T. F. Conway Trustee
Mrs. C. A. Carril
T. F.Conway
Mrs M. Calsoa
Henry 8. Carter
O. J. Cornell
May A. Carter
Carlisle Gold Mln. Co.

li

Ton

"
real est. 8. C.
land Mimbres not '
rulse
sustained

'

'

at

ftl,B0O

,is,2i

at

not

not

June

" at

Mrs. L. Collins
K. Cauthen
A. T. & 8. F. R. H.
T. J. Clark
J. A. Chenowlth
Duke & Halrt
Chas. De Fori te r

8,000

"nt 800 bead
on cattle,
on real est

not

Deep Down Mln. Co.
Mrs. E. Dickenson

Frank A. Davenport
II. C. Day
Ella A. Eaton

John Freaneay

48.00

June
SooTHwasr

J.

Walter Doredor
W. II. C. Dodson,
Matt Diillober
Jno. A. Deemer
Andrew Drake
Jno. Deckert Co.
Diamond L. Cattle CO.

g.oo

W. M. Derbyshire ft Co. burying pautiors

not

"

4

M

'

"

"
not '

M

"
"
"

"

at

$5,000

at

$6,000

M

'
'

"

'

at $800
at liwo bead
" at 2000 head

Itiirgalna lit ríanos and Orjrun.
Being overstocked I will, for tho
next thirty daya, odor genuine bar
ill sell ou Bmall mommy
gains.
installments. l'jxlra indiictuonts
for cash.
Mus. Ü. 8. Wakren.
31-4-

t.

12.60

Silver City Water Co. water court house
,
and Jail June
Heury Woodville, salary as physician

.

M. B. Uonohuo

100.00

W. Fleming, for checking accounts
sheriff
12. bo
Geo. W. Miles, commission ou licenses to
June
3 as
Seaman Field, Justice peace, precinct 11,
fees to July 1, lfai
lo e
V . L. Brado, for checking accounts sher
iff

John Corbett
8. A. & A. A. Comfort
Columbia Cattle Co.
raise sustained.
Curtis ft Noel

J. A. Deckerson
Anustaclo Duran

June

J.

D. W. Wlloa of San lranciaoo, ia ilop-piat the Timmer Ilouno. Call ami
aee him and have your eyea treated. All
n

tents free.

Srntinri, commiiwioners
proceedings and printed blanks Apr.
May and June
0. Baca, special constable, fees Justice of
,
the peace court
W. B. Walton, subscription to Headlight
Irom Jan. 1st, 1WM to Jan. 1st, 18i4...
Jcstu Villegas, constable pet. S3, fees....
Frank Leonard, constable pet. 1, fees
April and May
J. C. Olyens, Justice of the peace pet. 1,
fees April and May
Felix Rosales, constable fees
Buck Uallirnlth, constable pet. 8, fees
April, May and J une
Matt Kosecrans, Interpreting April, May
.
and June
C. L. Cantley, marslial foes April, May
And Juno
A. C. Carwile, painting root court house..
e
M. W. McGrath, Justice of the
pet.
20, fees April
B. B. Ownby, constable pet. 20, fees

177.00

s4,ot
s

oo

23.18
23. 8T
33.80
13.48

it

31

There

oo oo

la

Great

Excitement

Anion if Rheumatic sufferers over the
new remody thnt ia bctnp; put up in Now
York City. It ia clnimod there haa never
boon a cano where it haa failed to cure.

It ia called Dr. Drummond'a Lightning
Remedy for Rhoumatiam, and ia Bold for
$5 nor bottle. The remedy ia certainly
making for itself a wnrld wide reputation
aa the country ia full of Rhoumntiam.
Thia wonderful preparation doea not eN
feet a cure next week, but relieves at
at once, and almowt miraculouly. bent
by expresa prepaid on receipt of price.
Drummond Medicine Go.,
Maiden
Lane, New York, AgoDta wonted.
4.S-5- 0

13, 28

12.00
6.60

48.00
4.00

Notice for Publication.
Ckitko Status Lakd Offick.

I
Las Cruces, N. M., July at. IH03. )
OTICK Is hereby given that the following
named settler han II led notice of his Inten
tion to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will he made before probato
unge or primate ciera al culver cuy, N. M.. nit
lent.Wth IHoH. viz: Kll 1'ena.ot Himslniri. N M .
who mule lid. entry No. KI7'! for the ti. W. W,
8. W.
Sec. 14, To. I S. K. 10 W.
IIo names the following witnesses to provn
his continuous residence uioo and cultivation uf
said land, viz;

N!

April
62 62
Louis Sedillos, Interpreting pet, 1
2 00
Julian Esquebel, witness, Territory vs.
Thompson
a. 00
H. P, Hughes, Justice of tho peace pet 12
,
g.To Hln KbV,
fees
AH of Hnnslierg,
Pablo Olivares.
M. Bedd, taking testimony Territory vs.
Trlvlllo.
(inuitCo., N. M.
Looper
10.00 Jose
P. Ilowlett.
J.
New Mexlean Printing Co. bill to date.... 70.00
Any ix'rson wno uesires 10 protest R4ra1n.1t tna
allowruce of sucli pnMil, or who knows of any
Guadalupe Allves, witness fees.
1 1
reanon, under the law utid the regusubstantial
M. W. Neff, supplies for court house
1 . 16
lations of the Interior Department, why such
G. W. Vera, coal oil fot June
4.60 proof should not he allowed. Will lie invmi an
at the ahovu mentioned time and
F. Esqulbel, lime for court house
t oo omxirtuiilly
place to cross
tho witnesses of said
W. L. Jackson ft Co. bills May and June,.
5.76 claimant, and toexamine
oiler evidence In rebuttal of that
F. J. Davidson, core of pauper May and
soliultu.'d by claimant.

Í,

u
Fleming Cattle Co.
First Mat 1 B'k Deming "
Mrs. A. G. Fessler
"
"at $a
Gila Farm Co.
" except soo
acres of Und at $l.tt
a. 0. 8. Cattle Co.
'
" at 3800 head
Georgetown Tradiug Co "
II. D. Gilbert
not "
June.
40.00
"
"
Gardner 4 (Hills
L. H. ltowlee, repairing lock at Jnll
8 00
W. A, Grabe
Cosgrove ft Browuell, 2 pad locks for Jail . 1 . 60
Ellen CGlUett
'
"
II. Rosenberg, clothing for Insane mail... 64.20
Buck Gatbreath
"
1 .20
Chas, Metzger, 3 brooms for court house.
Gordon & Campbell
Hauion Gallarde, burying pauper pet 20.. 20.00
Garcia Jesus
Carlos Norero, Justice of the peace pet 23
u
Gillett ft Boo
,
supplies
im
"
John T. Givena
John Perry, witness fees Territory vs.
Special excursion ralos to Chicago and J. B. HatTln
raise on cattle " at Oooo head
Thompson
return have been authorized aa follows:
" horses " at WO head John n. Lester, witness fees Territory vs. 4.00
do
do
Lizzie Ilall
"
To be on sal-eraise
Thompson
4.00
Tllllc Hall
at 180 " George Kegll, water for court house,
July 17, good to return July 21 or 2a
t oo
M
Thos. II. nail
200 head
at
care
Of
paupers
Lucas,
A.
May
J.
"
June
or Aug. 4. P. 8. Hall
"
" 81,
"at ISO head
00.00
and July
Aug. 4 or
11.
Hughs
Aug. 7, "
William Lawson, cleaning water closet ... 20. 00
11 or " 18. Nicholas
'
Walter C. Hadley
It Is oidered by the board that the clerk draw
J.
Mudof, Agent
0, F. Howell
warrants on the treasurer for accounts heretoFred Harvey
Tha rooms at thn Ti
fore allowed out of Uie current expeuse fund to
"
J. B. Hedrlek
elegant and comfortable.
30tf.
the extent of the amount In said treasurer s
Mrs. Theodor Hobart "
hands.
G. F. Johnson
We Speak What We Know.
Report of Justice of the peace precinct No. 11
Mary Job
From the Coukvttle, Texas Banner n ,.
showing fines In bands of Constable Frank
"
on cattle
My wife and four children were taken Jim block SaiKb Co.
McGlluehy, $10.00.
do
do
oo linn.
" not
veVy auddenly with severe cases of cholera
John W. Fleming, treasurer of Grant County,
morbus I bought a bottle of Chamber- Elizabeth King
presents his statement for quarter ending June
H
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme- Mrs. W. H, Kllburn
B0, 1803, as follows :
"
at $3,800
dy, and from one to two doses gave relief Margaret McL. Kldd
Cash on hand April 30, 1898
$10,201.73
in each case. I heartily recommend it; J. F. ft Emma Kllburn "
Received from It. J. Palon, Territorial
"
"
believing it the best remedy known for Ed Klmmkk
treasurer
801.66
"
bowel complaint 25 and 50 cent bottles C. W. Klauaman
Received from sheriff and other sourc" not "
KlIraKeeler
for sale by W. C Portertleld, Druggist
es, account of school fund.
1,627 . 1 1
B. A. Knowles
a. 00
Go the Timmer House Restaurant for Lyons ft Campbell K. ft C. Co. raise on imp Received from E. M. Young, clork
Received from general licenses and
your Sunday dinners.
sustained at $3,000
Ootf.
,
tuxes
1,24.16
Lyons ft Campbell
do
stock horse
do
Rernallllo Co. coupons collected, paid
The San Jnan Gold Fields
sustained at 360 head
by
by error
.00
Are a fake but there ia no fake about Lyons ft Campbell
do
do
cattle sua- Received from A. B. Ijiird, account of
Fred SheKon'a place being the favorite
talned at 11,000 head
illegal levy, taxes lMl- u2
1,186.10
resort in Silver City. The finest wines, Chas. U. Lyons
raise not sustained
'
liquors and cigars are to be found there Lynll ft Fisher
at aso head
$,tJl.77
and the club room in connection ia one Loekhart ft Cameron
DlHlllTliaRMKMTfl.
of the pleosanteet resorts in the Terri- Lalzure ft Grabe
Interest coupons bonds, Co. canceled. ..$ 483.00
not
$.061 6
tory. Fred knows exactly how to please l'erry B. I Jul y
School warrants
his customers and doea it to perpection. W. A. Leonard
Court crU Coates, May term ... ,
3,724 . 70
Current expenses, warrants
Otf Morris Longitret b
173.48
Charles Lesluiky
$10.86.78
Like a Ureat Railway
Ja. A. Loekhart
Cash on hand June 30, 1U8
.. 12,501. M

-

V. IlnRor, a well known roer-lioel;., i r.iii rv. v... 1.
r,.i.....
ourod four rapea of Hut Vitli on enmli
bottle) of Chamborlnin's Colic, Choleii
and Dinrrho'a, l;pmoly. Thia ia thf tiiimt
irompt and most aiicooHnfui ronily In
iso for tlBonlorr, iliarrlna, rolio an !
holora morhun. No nthnr mfMlicinA u il
taka i ta niara or tin ils
in ttiin ftim'i
of dinonmxn. It is equally valuatiln f ir
Chililron ami ailulta.
i ami ;l font Ix t- tloa for BHle bj W. C. l'oi terliekl, Iu!'
(fist.
. f

Harl-les-

"

M

Allmmhra Mln. Co.
Arizona AN. MR. It. Co.
R. 8. Olrclifleld
Hell &

It Is ordered by the loard that a warrant be
,
drawn on tho treasurer In favor of A. II.
la payment of his bill allowed April 3rd,
1W. Retainer tea suits Berg and lxklinrt for

raise lusUlnrd,

J.

Mr.

Cow

for Summer

lalnti.

-

n.

BAMUKti

P.

Register.

MtTCllKA,

Notice for

Unitfd Htatks !.aii Opkick, I
I.iist'ruees, N. M., JulyvT, lXI.
is hereby given that the following
NOTICE settler
has filed notice of Ills
I

liiti-ii- .

tli m to make final pnxif
support of Ills claim,
and that said proof will lie made helor probalu
luilne or probate clerk at Silver Cltv, N. M , on
111

Sept. 8,

11,

vlx:

David S. York, ot Sliver City.

and N. t 8. E. J. Sec. 6, Tp. 1H S, It!.
13 W.
lie names the following witnesses to nrove lili
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
N. K. 4.

said land. vU:
Miinuel 11. K. Kvkles,
Perry B. lAily,
AU of Silver City, N, M.
John K. Coleman,
Clark lUxliters.
Aliv iK'rsou who Uesls to nrntcHt miaitint tho
allowance of such proof, or w ho knows of any sub.
stantlal reason, under the law and the ropiht- U011
ui iio inierior iN'panmeni. wny sucn
uriMif should not he allowed, will he inven an
oiiMirtuiilly at the iiIkivo niciitioniii time and
place to crow-examithe wltnesiM S of snul
clHliuant.and to offer evidence In rebuttal of that

sunmiueu

ül-t-

uy

eiannaiii.

bAHUKL Mi'Ckica,

Great reduction on all goods

sold in the next 30 days at

lltf.

P.

1).

Ladí's.

The Timmer House Restaurant is
the best table in town.
30tf.
Steve Utile's now saloon tho Cuva
1 tf.

Chance for Railroad Employe.
O CO MOTIVE
engineers and
other
ilroiul
employes can
i
be odiioated in
Arithmetic, the
.j.
J theory of me
chanics and mechanical drawing, and
qualified to hold higher and better paying positions if tht.y will enter the CorMochnnio),
respondence School of
8. Llndauer
Soranton, Ta, The system of iiiRtrue-lio- n
" at 600 head
Mausileld Bros.
$22,H8.77
ia by correspondence, and students
Board adjourned to Tuesday, July is, IWI,
Mimbres Con. Mln. co. " on mill Imps sustalnd
study at home and loee no lime from
Approved
Mountain Key Mln. Co. "
sustained at $0,600
H. 8. Bhamnin,
work. Those who will devoto a fow
"
J. P. Mitchell
Attest
Chairman. hours each week to study are guaruutecd
E. M. Yoi'Nii.
"
J.A. Martin
an education in mnchanica and mechaniClerk.
"
II. A. Martin
cal drawing. To enter, students only
Manhattan G M ft M Co. "
CtLVrit ClTV, N. M., July 18, Ikí3 need to know how to rnd and wnto.
" not "
J. P. Mctirorty
Board Diet pursuant to adjournment.
Tuition oharges within the reucli of all.
Barah Mead
"
Frwciil lluu 8. H. Briiunin, Chairman.
Diplomas given to three who pans the
Mrs. Louli-- Metzger
"
"
" Tilos. F'wUr, Coiimils.sioiier.
final examination. Send for free circuMimbres Klv. C. C. raise on cattle " at too head
" Baylor hhannon, "
lar giving full particulars.
"
"
do

With its branches running In every di
reotion, are the arteries and veina which
oonvey the blood to every part to the
human system. . A cold, audden change
or exposure, may cause poisonous acids to
clog the circulation, and then comes
Rheumatism. Beware! It you value life
remove the obstruction with Dr. Drum-mond'- a
Lightning Remedy. You can get
a large bottle at the druggists for 13, or
it will be sent to you by prepaid express
if you aond to the DrumiuoDd Medicine
0
Co.,
Maiden Lane, New York.
Imps
do
at
Agenta wanted.
Madrid Bros.
raise
"
"
Kale K. Muher
City taxes are due today and Marshal H. C. Moors
"
"
Cantly ia getting a aeven by nine smile 0. P. Crawford rev. in ft a
Oak Grove ft Btcrra Verde 0. Co. raise
ready for those who pay up promptly.
43-5-

r
A

í

:

1

K. M. Young, Clerk.
The board having ascertained the amount of
How to eronoiiiue Hum
nud monev mi as to iwo
taxable property within tho County, made the VV U
tho World's rair to licst
following tax levyi
Ml
Hilvautao Is a question
(
For Territorial purposes.
mills thnt may have puKtcd you. Avoid inlst.iki-- by
on Imps
IIih Miiih- rcrlmr-iMisl.-in advaiii-e1
0
"
Hec!id deficit
folder Jllst Issued I'V SanU lH l!illtl Is
sustained at $3000
" Normal schouls
0
" tlltled
Worlil's
of
contains
hut
ou
ne
d.
views
It
do
14
do
do
raise on Khlel ranch
Fire Hundred Dollar Reward.
"
nmp of ('lilr,u;o, und
Kalr hiulilliis,
Institute.
sustained al $700
1. ir El a l loll of value to Bluilt teeis.
The ahoya reward wilt h paid for evMrnrc
oilier
"
Branch agricultural ex. stations 26-ltliKt will lead U llm flonvlrlliii uf the liartil'S J. P. Ownby
Ii. T. Mi llolsoil, II
raise not sustained
" Casual deficit bonds, Interest. .. 3 loo '
a., a. i. s. v .
wlt have Iwen aluullng and klllii'K niy hwari.
Ft H ft Est C. It. Oldham"
'
1
It
It
"
u.
, Toska, Kan,,
Territorial
Institutions
a.
and
aim
w
Old Man Mln. Co.
ask for live cupy.
H
I l
" Cattle indemnity
Omels
Frederick
" General school purposes
Ratea to the World's Fair,
"
f
"
Baylor Polk
" Current eiencs of County
t 0 "
The A., T. & S. F. railroad will eoll reM
"
" Contingent expenses of County. 60 liiO "
duced rate round trip tickets to Chicugo T. Pitta
"
Co.
P.
ft
Patterson
J.
uat$6ooo
" Couuty court fund
2
0
"
for $6.1.10, limited to continuous passage
"
Peters
" Interest on bonds of Couuty
8 60, loo ""
each direction and final limit November F.
"
B. PUU
"
W.
" Koad tax,
15th; same rate of reduction to St.
n
DR. DU MONfS FEMMt; REÜUIATING PUIS
"
1
Special school, pet No. II
n . im
tlilu.
Louis, which is f 17.10; Kansas City, l'aclno Gold Co. Co. "
i.. t
utiiyi mil ii ana
Mal$l300
Furniture
liireuU
hi
"
iirw.HA ot (l.tn; imi
"
" No. 23
" (i mu til ovtr lltf
8
Atchison, Kt Joseph and leaven worth, M, B.
I'il-'i- '
p " im.
MiihMtl nir.H itnili!iil,tiiini.
"
"
i
Querturnious
$15.10, 30 days limit.
Following bills presented, examined, ulluwed, Hit'. Stul by hi' il fs'tii'!v m rtifi hoin iji,cn,r
Frank Koso
, "
K. I m mi t.
lbtf.
J. II. Müixiic, Ager A,
to
uo
Issue,
being
no
illiU.
warrants
liniiU
but
there
"
"
E. Kutland
ill bauds of treasurer to fmy saine i
"
'
E. Ktwenberg
iron urra.
Isaac Glveus, Justice of the peace precinct No.
"
"
V.
E.
like
Furnished in any quantity, write for
8, feus fur April, May and June, l.y j ,.f w K3
m- dririilii,;i
JIT It
"
P"
"
VI.
an
Co.
Cattle
ente
IMO
at
bead
prices to W. II. Newoomb, Axent.
I"" B
tlm ile fc ti Uli( Of
Report of Justice ot the peace, piccinct No,
"
FleUhmitn
Hmlih
ft
N.
City,
M.
P. O. Box Utt. Silver
8, for April, May and June,
show"
"
tin. C. C. hiieplicid
ing fines collected by t"ont.il le l!i k
Lucy Hiiydur
"attJOOO
Go to the Cave Suhxin for a glass of Huma Iüta
Gallualth, and In bis li.ui.ln, $voo,
"
CiH'r Co
fitxiii Anheuser lieer.
t'Jtf.
d Kh.i
"
HUdler Hole Cattle Co. "
kBt'AI d auM'l Im i.
M
"
J:io. 8. Hwlit
Afl'U.li l I
Fresli fruit rocoivwl J lily ut tho ejillo Cuitle Co.
"
"
b. 8. l; ii a
U.1-- I'
i ..
t I..UI IJl.til. im iv 1m- - i : i r h,
; ii.
Htoro.
Silver City
"
Ciiu Minim CtkUie Co.
at ." o In .nl
i;. u. Yoimi,
A . I
I
l A
I . 1,, ii., I i
is
t. .....
tf
"
lu-.k0. 11.
,
" t 3 6 iiciJ
U. U.
fed
Itit'll.'ill
I'" i

P'""J
rrjl
It Lu

14

"rjft.

r

v.ar

Iiuak!.

Lodio!

CANTA FC
liwL

Only!

t

O

Fruit

f.

Kolas,

Uaer.

AnizoiiA,
calahg..:a,
fjcv; Mexico,
CALifC.r.lA,
t.

Cuttle Note.
Tho cattle inr-- in tho While
o
mountains of Arizona Imvo
rondín to oomjlnin ns anywhere in tho wort IVcker Uros.,
of Sprinticrvillo, nimio tho last
of a contract for 1,000 head
of Btooi'8 ftt Ilolbrook on tho 1st,
which ranged in prieo for 3, 4 anil
C year oVU,
12, S13 and ?13 ros
poctively; and ranchmen claim
they Bell nono till they aro ready
lit-tl-

do-livc- ry

for market and nro holding onto
their "rIio" cattle, hoping this will
bo tho last year of tho drouth for
a titno.
A very stringent law is proposed
in KuRsia to prevent horso stealing which might l:o copied in this
country. It proposes that every
horso owner shall take a certificate
from tho police or tho authorities
of hia rural district attesting hia
rightful ownership.
If tho horse
is sold the certificate must be produced and transferred to tho name
of the purchaser. Th one who
sella a horso is to bo held roFtxm-eibl- o
for his good condition, and
he must return tho purchase money and pay a fino if ho deceives

tho buyer.
In tho report of the Chief of tho
Bureau of Animal Industry for
the year 1S92, recently issued, Dr.
Salmon states that since tho pro
mulgation of the proclamation of
ficially declaring tho United States
free from contagious pleuropneumonia a continuous inspection baa been maintained in Now
Jersey and that portion of
adjacent which had been infected, but no animal has since
New-Yor-

k

been found showing any evidence
of being affected with this disease;
a fact which speaks well for tho
efficiency of tho work performed
by tho department prior to the
lifting of the domestic quarantines.
The department should employ
one or two English government
inspectors.
They would find contagious lung plague in cattle just
landed from tho cleanest "paiks"
of tho Rocky Mouutains. Breed-erGazette.

a'

Tho averago weight of sheep
fleeces has improved wonderfully
during tho past fifty years. In
1840 it was less than two pounds
while at present it is threo times
that. Tho increase in tho number
of sheep from 13G0 to lSrJ2 was
almost 100 per cent, while tho in
crease in tho wool clip was 387.48
per cent. Tlio total imports of
wool in 1S92 were 115,003,080
ponndá, of which 47,007,133 pounds
were wool of class one; ",748,020
of clans two, and 02,212,922, or
C3.3G per cent of class three. Tho
per capita consumption of wool in
tho United States has grown from
4.49 pounds in 1810 to 5.53 pounds
in 1350, 0.48 pounds in 1800, 7.93
pounds in 1S70, 8.52 pounds in
1SS0, and 9.07
ounds in 1390.
Tho United States consumes more
domestic wool in proportion to im
ported wool in domestic mauufac
tures than either of tho other
leading manufacturing countries,
Tho Drovers' Telegram notes a
great shrinkage in the demand for
feeding cattle from tho fanners,
the purchasers of feeders dropping off twenty-sevecars in the
last week. If this keeps on, it
will iudicato a short supply of fat
cattle for tho fall market The
lack of demand from tho farmer
may mean either that farmers who
aro accustomed to feed cattle fear
a fall in price, or that bankers are
not disposed to loan money on
cattle. Returning confidenco will,
we hopo, booh bring back the
feeder trado to its normal condi
n

tierna.

Sales of purebred cattle aro
larger than for years, which show
confidenco of practical farmers an
breeders in breeding good cattle.
Ihe Ilolstein-Inesia- n
lietrister
running over with enthusiasm and
reporta of sales in every statu and
territory. Tho Jersey Bulletin
thinks that almost everybody is
buying Jerseys. The looni in
dairy
has given these
dairy breed tho big send off. The
shorthorns are developing increased demand for dairy strains. The
beef breed have awakened a now
rivalry tho Shorthorns, llerforda,
Oalloway and Bollod Angus are
presenting the ir
flain eagt-ilmenta to buyers.
iuU-rest- a

Ayer'

Aguo Curo never fails to
neutralize tho ihmsous t.f inalmia,
and eradicate them from tho system. This preparation is purely
vcget.blo, contains no harmful ingredients, and, if taken according
io directions, is warranted to cure
f vtr in, d ague. Try it.

Opinions on the

Sllyrr QitnlloD,

cratio platform go hand in band.
Tho financial declarations supplo- meut and strengthen tho repeal of
tho ten per cent tax. Tlio two
can bo separated but they cannot
bo substituted for each oilier. In
short the consideration of these
propositions bIiows anew tho unity
and harmony of tho democratic
platform and tho necessity for car
rying out all its pledges. There is
an interior and inherent harmony
in the document that is rarely Been
in aseries tf party declarations.
The reform of the tarriff will prove
ineffective without financial legisla
tion on the line of the platform
Financial legislation will prove to
bo a limping remedy unless the
tariff is readjusted in the interests
of tho people.
State banks of
issue, depend for their success on
Tho platform is
bimetallism.
broad, but it has its limits. There
is no room on it for John Sher
man democrats or John B. lien
derson democrats. Atlanta Con

Territorial Items.
A illg Flood.
The grape crop in tho Mesilla Kingittm Shaft
Rain began falling hero shortly
valley nover looked belter.
before noon Tuesday and, with a
Santa Fo taxes bicycles a road slight cessation, continued most of
tax of !fl per year, to bo used th day.
in street improvements.
Water from tho sido hills and
The Eddy county commissioners the Black Rango collected in the
have levied a tax of $1.40 on each (canyons and gulches and formed
$100 of taxable property. Tho mighty torrents, uplifting powerful monarchs of tho forest in its
territorial tax is $1 on tho Í 100.
gi
Chaves county returns $1,410,- - way and broke them from their
footholds
of
though
as
ant
strength
002 for taxation, tho principal
item being 74.311 cattle at $149,- - they were but bo many shreds or
tender grass roots.
213.
Middle Fercha has been highor
Plans aro being drawn by W. F. and more turbulent, but not of
Douglas for a $2,000 school house very late years.
at Otis, Eddy county. A little over
Near Box Canvon tho waters of
a year ago the country about Otis Saw Pit canyon joins it, and up
was but a mosquito plain.
aways the waters of the South
The Lincoln county commis Percha, equal in in its drainage to
sioners fixed the ralo of taxation the two. Meeting at these points,
for this year at 2.40 cents on the the waters formed the grandest
dollar. Adding tho school tax, the volume of strongth and power ever
rate for the White Oaks district witnessed in the mountains.
Bowlders as largo as ordinary
will be 2.80.
houses, frolicked like lambs, and
slitution.
The Messrs. Lamb, Englishmen,
toyed and played with to the
who recently arrived in Eddy from were
The Tariff or the Sllrer Law.
storm
god's content
New York, have bought forty acres
where the (water struck the
But
Is it possible longer to believe of land just east of the Tansill farm, narrow walls of the lofty Box Canand are now tenting on the ground,
that the silver purchasing act of grubbing
yon and the waters became comand preparing to bow
1890 is solely responsible for the
to a narrow span, is where
pressed
alfalfa.
existing financial emergency? Do
the scene of
grand
Warren Smith, scientist and eur presented itself. Far over the
reason and probability, or either
of them, warrant the proposition lecturer, and general agent of the poles of electric wire tho wator
that a repeal of that law will re United States Agassiz association, forced its way and fowls and small
store prosperity and confidence, Bet is in Las Vegas from New Orleans. animalB, impelled by one consent,
idle mills in motion, build up com lie came to New Mexico to exam- seemed to have business away up
mercial credit, repair the crum- ine some supposed manganese toward the top of the nearest
bling fortunes of railroads and properties of groat extent, but they peak.
bring back to the banks the mil proved destitute of manganese and
Passing through the box, the
lions now hidden in safes and lock utterly worthless.
narrow valley leads directly to
ers? We ask for information. Tho
It is rumored that one of the two Hillsborough, two miles down.
Post is not hostile to a repeal of the passonger trains'will be taken off Tho thunder of the water was
Sherman act We do not approve the Atlantic and Pacific railroad heard and women and children
the further coinago of a dollar until business gets better. So far were hastily conveyed to places of
which is intrinsically worth little several hundred employes have safety on the npper Bide of the
more than half a dollar. We hold been discharged between Albu- street Neither man nor animals
that a nation, no more than an in querque and Mohave on account of were lost, and no damage done
dividual, can afford to be dishon business stagnation.
further than sweeping away loose
est But we should like some one A large
amount of water came articles from about the yards and
to show us, simply, clearly and ex
streets and filling a few houses on
plicitly, how and why the coinage down the arroya in or near which the lower side with mud and wa
Few Benators or representatives of this dollar has closed up factor- the Santa Fo Company's well is
ter.
elected by democratic votes will ies, paralyzed railroad and com located, six miles from Engle, from
This is a spectacle for the Coun
bo impelled by a purile resentment mercial
enterprise,
depressed which the company pumps its sup ty commissioners to view, and deto opposo a suspension or repeal stocks and bonds, frightened banks ply of water for the tank at that
cide whether they will ever appro
of the Sherman act, or will bo into stagnation and depositors into station. The well is 22 feet in
priate any more money for repairdrawn by the hasty opinions of blind terror. The assertion is diameter and about 14 feet deep,
ing the County road through Box
eastern bankers to assign a mo. made every hour of the day, and the walls built up of masonery Canyon, and devise
a new outlet
nopoly of our standard to gold. denied as often and as positively, The force of the flood tore down
for
Kingston.
Their beliefs and their sense of but no one has yet come forward the walls and filled tho well, which
tho gravity of tho situation will with a definite and categorical will have to be dug out and entire,
It is reported that Professor
Hermann has succeeded in photo
rather teach them that a return to demonstration of the proposition, ly rebuilt before it can be used.
the sound system of gold and sil and those who really want to know
This is the time of year when graphing tho vowel sounds, by
ver coins and a paper currency the truth, the Post among them, are the El Paso paiiers tell that the speaking them into a phonograph
based upon such coins is tholegis left to choose between two unsup- White Oaks road will be complet which reproduces them 6lowly.
lation for a democratic period.
ed in a short time and the Doming The vibrations were recorded by a
ported declarations.
lev.
Il
St. Louis B.epublio.
wnicn
nad a
It is easy to understand that papor gives out the startling in
small
in
vibrating
the
mirror
formation
that work will be com
Tho ounco of silver buys as sooner or later, the operation of
much when degraded and disgrac the Sherman act may be to embar- menced on the Silver Spike rail drum. A' ray of light reflected
ed of every other product of tho rass the United States Treasury. road next week and the road will from the mirror recorded its viearth except gold as it did when Paying out $10,000,000 to $15,000,-00- 0 be immediately pushed through brations that is to say, the vibraannually for the purchase of the Sierra Madres. ' Both items tions of the vowel sounds on a
it stood at a premium over gold,
and when this fact gets through silver and incurring possible obli- have appeared according to the traveling band of sensitized pa
the minds of tho people of the gations at tho samo amount for the usual custom. Western Liberal, per.
During tho dog-da- y
season, the
country they will bo stronger than redemption of the certificates isMr. II. B. Cartwright recently
sued
against
tho
acbullion
of nervous and vital energy
thus
drain
the President and stronger than
returned from a short fishing trip
his subservient secretary. They quired might in the course of time, on the Pecos and reports that there may be counteracted by the use of
will be pretty nearly omnipotent involve the Government in finan- are daily rains on that river. They Ayer's Sarsaparilla. In purifying
cial difficulties, notwithstanding its begin about
Salt Lake Tribune.
noon and last for two the blood it acts as a superb cor.
magnificent and seeming inexhaust or threo hours. Last Tuesday
there rectivo and tonic, and enables the
It ought to bo clear to the gold ible resources. But, pending that was a
hail storm that drifted two system to defy malarial and other
bugs by this time that the coun- consummation, how are the inclimatic influences.
try is suffering from a lack of cur dividual, the private corporation, feet deep at tho foot of the moun
Probably the only woman who
roncy, and that tho only remedy and tho general commerce of the tains. Over a hundred people are
which will cure the existing de country injured by an arrangement camped on the stream, and every is officially commissioned to repre
pression is a largo increase of cir under which $3,000,000 or $3,500,-00- 0 body seems to be having ft eood sent a foreign government at the
time. The fishing is tolerably good World's fair is Miss Margaret
culation. Denver Republican.
of money is monthly taken out
but the constant rains interfere
mdeyer, daughter of Sir Wil
A correspondent asks the Con of the Treasury and put into cir- He says there will be plenty of liana
Windeyer, senior judgo of
stitution: "What do you think of culation among the poople? We water in the Pecos during the rest the supreme court
of New South
state banks of issue as a substitute have heard of panics from a scar- of the summer. New Mexican.
Wales.
for the free coinage of silver?" city of money. It is possible that
There are said to have been Bev
Prominent miners in the Cceur
We have Been tho proposition set our panic baBbeen brought about
eral
tremors
earthquake
felt
lately
too
by
d'Alene
much
region declare that when
of
that useful article.
forth in some of the shady places
near
La
Joya
Sabinal.
and
The
the
Northwest
cannot sell silver it
Have Atchison and Topeka
of tho northeast, but we have not
one
which
was
felt
here
last
week
Bhip
can
gold,
and
the chief engi
thought about it for tho simple securities declined from 119 to 19
was
so
severe
at
to
as
Sabinal
crack
C.
W.
neer,
Miller,
predicts that
reason that it is not a thinkable because the golds resorve in tho
tho walla of F. Levey's store badly, that district will produce more dol
proposition.
It does not go cn all United States Treasury has been and knock down dishes,
tinware, lars in gold next year than it did
fours with tho democratic plat reduced to 8100,000,000? Have
etc.', from tho shelves. The old last year in silver.
form; it does not fit itself to com banks in New York, Ohio, Cali
inhabitants of the little Mexican
mon sense and reason; and it does fornia and Illinois and elsewhere
Cotton reports from Goorgia are
town of La Joya, across the river,
nor, meet tne views ot those who closed their doors
bocause tho
to
the effect that the crop is consay that ia years past earthquakes
aro in favor of a sound and stable Government has been adding three
wero of quite frequent occurrence, siderably above the averago, both
currency, redeemublo
Id and or four millions a month to the
as to quantity and quality. Simi
silver tho money of the Constitu volume of the circulating medium? and they were always felt during lar reports come from Texas, but
unusually wet season. The one
tion.
In short, tho proposition Are depositors withdrawing their an
which
occurred there the other day in South Carolina and Alabama it
has nothing whatever to go upon. money from tho banks and lockgreat damage to their main is said tha outlook is far from en
It is tho crazy suggestion of those ing it up in'Bafe deposit vaults bo- - did
couraging, as the yield will be
who aro interested in destroying causo tho United States, which can acequia, and left openings in the much below the average.
ground a foot wide. San Marcial
tho greater part of our money of afford much more extravagant and
Bee.
final payment
Whatever inter- foolish things, has pledged its faith
LOOK AT TBESK POIXT
nowing wuere vr.
mediato basis State banks might to pay 100 cent for a dollars worth
t Pleasant tvV
Lack of vitality and
Itero xoul
have for their promissory notes, barely 00? If so, then tho repoal
the ordinary pilla
in
the
bulbs
causes
to
the
hair
tho final basis, according to all of tho Sherman act will hoal all
Tney'ra (mailer;
aviar to take ; aaxiur
sound principles of financo and our financial wounds and make us foil out and turn gray. We recWo
in
their way.
a
pricing; oa
tho Constitution is not advocating healthy, wealthy and wiso once ommend Hall's Hair Renewer to
; na
prevent baldness and grayness.
any other kind would have to be more; but is it bo?
alt.irward.
Their influence
hard cash; and if that cah is gold
lasts, hj their tonio
Tho Colorado
farm products
or
itrtuiiihiiiiiff af
alone, the state bauk system would
The $20,000,000 which tho Brit- have already run up to $00,000,-00- 0 fects on tha li)Utf!tea, they
lnereaea the
natural action of the bowel, and permaprovo to b a dangerous inflation ish government invested in Suez
a year, its cattle product to nently cure OmsUpation, HUlouaiieea,
,
of credit With the freo coiuago Canal shares in 1375, has already, $34,000,000,
Llziiiiuea, bour btuinaen,
its coal product to Hh k orInduction,
liiUuus UuaUactiea, and every like
of silver, however, and the conse according to a parliamentary state- $55,000,000,
and its manufacturing tlinordur.
Any
child
take these tiny,
quent enlargement of tho basis of ment, made a net gain of $37,500,- - product to $70,000,000, though
readily. Uuey're put up In HtUaeeaWxl
but PkIIuU
rials, and tuue kept alwaye ruhuMa, while
credit state bank notes properly 000. In other words, tho origiual a tenth of the land is under culti tii'-can eanlly be Curried in tha Vest pocket.
Nothing ele at auy prloa la a shtap, fur
restricted and guarded by tho luw investment has been returned in vation, while tho entire metal out
they're puara ntl to jive salijactloii, or
would prove to bo our moot valua dividends, while the shines ure put of tho
Diouny i ruturuod. You p
only tur
state, according to the your
tun Kxd you fist.
ble and elastic form of currency. now worth $37,000,000.
Cincinna- last census, was only $50,000,000. fo suUutuú that A trh fcy rWW fa rmtdy
to urg., tKii"h it may I U.lUir fur Mm to
Iho two projHJoitiuus in the domo-- ti Timed-Star- .
Boston He raid.
vi, ta U " Juat a good " f.jr yju to buy.

Tho panic haa Itoen foreseen by
two classes of men.
Tho great
money lords planned and brought
it about. They intended to produce just the condition of affairs
that now exists. Tho other class
saw what was coming and raised ft
wprning cry. For years they told
tho people that our financial system was a pyramid standing on
its apex, that our credit system
was a row of cards and that when
ono went down tho whole row
would fall. Ten thousand times
have General Warner' words been
reprinted:
"What is wanted is
moro primary money with which
to redeem paper promises and to
pay debts, and not more promises
to pay gold."
Both of these
classes of men have boon students
of political ecoonmy. Both per
fectly understand money and its
functions.
Ono class used its
knowledge to rob tho masses and
accumulate fortunes which run
far lip into tho millions. The
other class used its kuowledgo in
trying to defend the people from
this spoliation. Now, at last, has
como the day when every man
must decido for himself whether
ho will throw in his lot with the
robbers or tho patriots; whether
ho will try to save this land to bo
tho homo of free and independent
men or whether ho will try to
make it an Ireland of tenant farm
ers and miserable, half paid wage
workers, ruled by twenty thous
and millionaires.
There is no
dodging this issue any longer.
Tariffs, negro supremacy, religious
strifes can no longer divide the
attention of the public. The great
est battle of civilization is to be
fought Tho fate of tho nation
hangs upon the result. Even now
tho buglo sounds and the long
roll is beating. "Fall in, boyB,
fall in.
Your country expects
every man to do hia duty." The
American Nonconformist

It i'i said that every .rnco that
has laken placo on tho relobraled
Independence (Iowa) track sinoo
18S9 has boot reiorlod by Mrs.
Ida Tims Klocker, who is respected by owners and stable boys both
as a woman and an authority on
all matters pertaining to horso
racing.
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Southwest Cattlemen :
W. S. RANCH.

P. O. Alms,, Socorr J Courlv, N.M.
Franelseo Klver, tocorro County.
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People

Tliat it is not wiae to experiment
with cheap compounds purporting
to bo blood purifiers, but w hich
have no real mciliclnnl value. To
make uso of any other than the old
standard AYEll'S Sarsaparilla the

We clni'm nil
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iiifur-eoato-
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Wilde and homes
branded W H on
Buy part of the

alio claim
horse and rat
tie branded
both jnwi

-

I'.iiim.il,
.11

Superior

is simply
to invite loss of timo, money, and
health. If you are aulicted with
Scrofula,
Catarrh, Kheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Lczema, Running Sores,
Tumors, or any other blood disease
bo assured that
,
Hlood-purlfl-

Increase or cattle branded VT S on left hip-o- r
side and CO on both Jaws. Undorslope each

All

ear

l,non liEWARD.
We desire trt call attention to otiT branda M
above described. We will pay H.oifl reward the
the arreM and conviction of any person Of persons unlawfully haudliuK any stock In Ikes

brands

,

It Pays to Use

AYEIVS Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S
only. AYEIt'S Sarsaparilla can
always be depended upon. It does
not vary. It is always the same in
quality, quantity, and effect It is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
build up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in the blood and expels them by the natural channels.
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A Qrmmd Mémcmier,
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In revlnintr, 1(W editora employed .and
more than 'f 30O.UOO
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Range: Upper Hits:

Everybody

Should own this
IMctlonnry. It answers all qnmtlnna
concerning the history, epelllntr. lro- -
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Tf on Right Hip.

expended.
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shoulder.
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P. 9. Address,
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I WUItSTER'S

INTERNATIONAL
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Lower, MidKsrk
dle (Jila and west
aide of Barro Mt.
Additional brands
circle left side, cross
on left hip, 24 con

Prepared by Dr. J. fl. Ayer h Co., Lowell, Mane.
Bold by all Drongtau. trice tl ; all bottles, fi.
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side.

City Milk liamli.
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Library In Itself, it also Rives
otten desired Information concerning

the
eminent persons; facta conoerniiiK the
countries, cities, towns, and natural features of the globe; particulars concerning
noted fictitious persons and places ; translation of foreign quotations, words, and
proverbs : etc., etc., etc.
Thia Work is Invalnnble in the
household, and to the teacher, scholar, professional man, and self educator.
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Whiskey Creek.

from youthful rront,
WEAlf MCU Sufferers
II knit iiiL.il lost 01 iniiniy1 vigor, in leiKTie
will nlfei't a
etc. Dr. DuMont's Nerve
Seody cure I) y IU use, thousand of cuen of the
very worst kind and of long standing have been
restored to perfect health. I.i.ouo tesiiinonhds
from ell over the world,
l'rlce per package
$1 no. six for $5 00, trial package sent securely
seaicu ior lu cents postage.
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NEGRITA CATTLE CO.
Cooucy, N. IS.
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MAKER AND REPAIRER,

left hip.
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LINE
Silver City
:

From

Silver City, N. M.
work warranted.
mail promptly attended to.
t3T"All

Orders by

Rtapes arrive dally In Silver City on tha
departure of train, earrylni' passengers, mall
and express, and leave Mllver City dailv on arrival of train, carrying piLssenKors.muU and express.

O KINMAN,

O.

and UNDERTAKING,

FÍJRNITDRE

-- VIA-

FORT BAYARD, CENTRAL AND
SANTA RITA TO
GEORGETOWN.

OFFICES:
At Silver City In the Express Office.
At Georgetown la the
Vont-Ollic-

1LVEK CITY. NEW MEXICO.

W. M. MUHPHEY, Manager,
Oliver Cuy, N. id.

"THE QME,"
OF ALL

BUVfcH

COPPER
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ORES and MATTES

Comer of Yankee Street and Broadway, former
ly occupied by Theo. Bergman, the tailor.
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